
RHEUMATISM
Is caused "fay Uric Acid and other im-
purities lingering in the "blood, which
have-n- ot "been filtered out by the Kid-- i

neys tnrongh the tnrne. The seat of
the trouble is not in the skin or mus-
cles. It's sick Sidneys. Electricity,
liniments prill not reach the
case. But the disease can be

CURED
xiobbs Sparages EIdnej Pills ha-r- e been theseaas of ridding- - sie of s. serious kidney disease '

combised with rfaenmatisia. I consider tbeni i

xae oest preparation oa the narket for all
kidney and Thrematic affectlcas."

D. D. BETrao??,
"Baggage and Transfer Iiinc, Norfolk, Neb.

"Your sample and one box of Hobbs Pilla
which I bare used, relieved me so aach of my
rhesnxatisrs and kidney trouble that I have
discarded my cratches and have no fenter use
foe them."

G. M. Hassa, 10 South 12th St,Omaha. Neb.

PARA nil
Kidney Pills.

FOR SALE BY A. F. STKEITZ.

GLAEE DECLINES IT.
WILL NOT BE AT THE HEAD OF THE

NEW UNION PACIFIC.

In Cass-jTlUj-
eir

Alwt-i- e of the Privilege
iSale of Ketarn raises the Western

Pawncer Association Will Itriirinne
the Practice of s Passes.

St. Lot is, It --J. --Rumors which
have been rLfe ever since the Union Pa-cia- c

was boBht in by the reorganisa-
tion commute? were set at resc today
by the anaottaceinent that S. H. H.
dark had declined the presidency of
that road. Today 2tr. Clark announced
that his decision wa- - final 111 health,
den to the heavy work imured on him
lor many years, the rqtisou siren for
his refusal to -- icept tw rtjfoncy.

Tr-- Ck- - Pr"U&coaiiecrion with
the Union Pacific, and will remain in
St. Louis. It was not knows whether
or not he w31 return to the Missouri
Pacific, of which he was vice pcesideas
and general manager for many years.

Oilaha, Dec. The report that S.
H. EL Clark has positively declined to
accept the presidency of the Union Pa-

cific on account of ill health, and that
,it has been practi-all- y decided to pot
E. W. Winter, lately president of the
Northern Pacific, in the place hereto-
fore held by llr. Clark, was partly con-

firmed at the Omaha headquarters of
the Union Pacific- - The actual head of
the corporation, it is said, is to be Mar-

tin Hnghitt, president of the Chicago
and Northwestern railway, who is to
become chairman of the board of direc-
tors of the Union Pacific.

The other names mentioned in con-

nection with the presidency are : Horace
G. Burr, Edward Dickic-o- a. WillLua
H. Trnesdale and Oliver W- - 3iak. It
is a significant fact that Horace G.
Bun, third vice presideat of the North?
western system, has recently arrived
here and established teaporary head-
quarters.

Jit turn I"a.--i 5y.tjt.
Siocx City, Dec. 3. Probably the

most important resolution to be con-

sidered by the National Live Stock ex-

change at the convention to be held in
this cky Dec. 5 is the relatiea to the re-

turn pass system or the system sow in
vogue of issuinjr return pistes to lire
stock shippers who come to Market
their live stock. In case of alleged
abuse of the privilege by the sle of
these passes the Western Passenger as-

sociation has notified shippers that
after a certain date the practice of issu-

ing passes will be disrTOtinaed. To
avert this move timely action exchange
is proposed on the part of the National
live Stock exchange with a view to as-

sisting in removing the cause of com-

plaint. Another reason assicntd for
the withdrawal of the return pass priv-

ilege is the application of the Kansas
law both in Kansas and Nebraska,
which it is claimed compels the rail-

ways to accept overloaded cars of live
stock, thus necessitating extra attention
for the protection of the railway claim
departments against death losses. The
resolution is as follows :

Whereas. The National Live steck Ex-

change rvpreeit-- i one of the laegest
sottrees of freight earniags to western
railroads, and our interests are few--elr

mutual, and.
Whereas. We regard the business con-

ducted by ticket brokers as aoaeressary
to public welfare aad serioosfcr drntral-izin- s

to the Jegkintate revenue of rail-
roads; therefore, be it

Resolved, That this association dees
hereby urge oa the senate of the United
States and the housa of rweseneiives
the prompt enactment of laws whose ob-

ject shall 'k? r--n suppress the practice of
ticket scalping and eonflne th sate of
railroad tickets to the properly author-
ised agents of the tntnsuortation com-

panies, topeeher with suitable prwviskm
for the redemption by such roads ef ua-use- d

tickets or portions of tickets pre-
sented for that purpose by the original
purchaser.

Union Pacific Ureaks All KecertK.
Omaha, Dec, 1. A record breaking

run on the Union Pacific was brought
about yesterday by the burning out of a
bridge" near Medicine Bow. Wy. When
train No. - palled into Cheyenne it was
just five hours late. As it was neces-
sary to have the mail in Council Bluffs
by f o'clock last evening in order to
escape the payment of a heavy fine, the
two mail cars wore cut loose and orders
given to "come right along. The
mail train was hurried from Cheyenne
to Council Bluffs in the remarkably
short time of nine hours and fifteen
minutes. It was a run of 519 miles in

59 minutes, and, taking out the tLno
for changes of engines and other neces-

sary stops, the run averages consider-
ably better than a mile a minute. The
run from Grand Island to Columbus
was a wonder, The ft miles was made
in a3 minutes. The mail was landed
in Council BIu2s with 13 minutes to
snare.

A Star Attraction Lost.
Barnes People talk about Jonah as

though he were the unlnckiest man the
world ever saw.

Shedd And so he was. Think of the
hard luck of a mrt who has passed
through his experience in not being an
actor. With the notoriety that that lit-

tle whale experience gave him Jonah
could hare played to full houses indefi-
nite!- Ecstcn Transcript.

The Charm of the Poppies.
Yery ancient is the history of the pop-

py. It was wreathed with the lotus in
Egypt and twined with thyme and pcrs-Ifc-y

in Greece. It was also cne cf the
Sowers dedicated to Venus, and the
witches who wrocht their spellj ir:d
muttered their incantations en the
mountain tops cast into their 'crew the
horned leaves-I- t

was early recognized that the Trv
py in its simplest fcrm is one cf the
most decorative of flowers. Its simplest
fuim is, ot coarse, the wild flower of
four petals. It is treated ieenratively in
a number of ways, either as a fiat de-

sign of the lifted cup or as a conven-
tional representation of the four petals
encircling the receptacle cr as the stem
upholding the domelike and sometimes
strongly ridged seed pod: but, after all,
the most marvelous artistic suggestions
are found in the sharply outlined leaves
which rise to "slender Gothic points.
Tii se serve as models of leaf design and
were carved boldly and delicately in the
sr- - tne of ancient cathedrals.

There is always something artificial
in the appearance of the cultivated pop-
pies. They lack the stability or reality
and ever suggest the gypsy masquerad-
ing as the princess.

Poppies, with very few exceptions,
are not in the least diincult to grow.
Seed sown in the fall or spring will
produce plants that flower all summer.
They do not demand an enriched soil
and profuse watering, but grow in an
independent, careless fashion that is a
rtlief after an experience of the exac-

tion of some plants. Nancy AL Waddle
in Godey's Magazine.

Trap and Tnsppms.
The ways of trapping are as various

as- - the iseenuity of savage cr civilized
man can devise. I like best the traps
that one can make. They seem to give
the animal a fairer show; they develop
our own constructive faculties, and the
nearer we can get to the savage way
tue more fun it always is. Steel traps
have a place that wooden traps can nev-
er fill, but give me something that I
can make with my own hands, with the
simplest tools, out of whatever materi-
als the spot affords where the animal
lives.

Of all the animals in this country
tLere is none that affords less harmful
sicrt than the rabbit more properly
hare of which there are several spe-
cies. Its wonderful powers of increase
enable it to hoM its own, as far tco
many of our best and inoiS vainable
animals do net Furthermore, rabbits
are very easily trapped.

Every one knows its little trail, as
broad as one's hand, throBgh the bushes
or broom sedge, or its footprints as it
L.ps over the clear snow. Here, where
the path goes under a fence rail, it has
stopped to gnaw. The rat Lit follows
this path in season and oct. though in
the far north, where the snow keeps
piling and piling up, its little road may
change with each successive snowfalL
Trappers th?re put oct a large number
of snares, setting them right Li the mid-di- e

the paths. Horner's Round Ta-

ble.

Lather's Hones.

It is generally supposed that the
bones cf the great rvformer were tcm
from their last resting place in the
cLurch of the castle of Wittenberg dur-
ing the Thirty Years' war and scattered
to the winds, like those of Wyclif.
At all events, no trjee of Luther's tomb
has hitherto been discovereiL One of

te biographers of Luther, Kerr Kcest-lt- n

of Halle, has, however, raised nc
little sensation in religious circles in
Litrmany by a rectnt article in a theo-Lgi- aJ

magazine which throws over the
acetpted explanation of the disappear-
ance of the reformer's tomb as mere fic-t- i

a. He declares that two workmen
n ,aped ou the restoration of the church

m Wittenberg castle came across the
coidn and body of Luther without let-

ting any of their comrades know of
tleir find. It is alleged that they enter-
ed the chapel by night and dug out the
remains, secretly reinserring them, ia
fear of arrest. There ought to be no
difficulty in discovering wh ther there
ia any truth in Herr Kcestlin's state-
ment. Westminster Gazette.

Petit Larceny Not Woman's Sin. Alone.
The story comes from England of a

novel being found in the strong room of
a firm of publishers written entirely
upon the no-:-- paper of a London clntx
The thing is significant for two reason?
First, because the novelist was a man,
and, secoi-d-, because petty larceny has
long been sopposed to be the prerogative
cf woman- - It is a fact that, in this
country ut I &. t, it is women who pilfer
the defcchablc privileges to be found in
railway srati-jis- , the waiting room of
deij&rmion: stores, hotels and like
pLices. It b?s been found necessary tc
chain Eibks il mselves- - It isn't so very
Icojr ago that when a woman arose to
read her bulky extemporaneous address
tt the meeting of a certain woman's
club, her listeners, upon the back of
each sheet cf manuscript, could descry
the sign and seal of a well known hotel.
This wasn't to bad, of coarse, as a
whole berk. Let it ts bad enough.
Philadelphia Timc.

A Domestic Echo.
An east end man went down town in

a Euclid motor a few days ago, and by
the time the car reached Dunham avenue
he was fast asleep. The conductor came
after his fare, but the citizen was obliv-
ious of the fact. The conductor reached
forward and shock him. The citizen
swayed slightly, but he didn't wake up.
Then the coudockur reached forward
again and gave the sleeper a violent
push. The latter merely shook himself
and then growled in a distinctly audible
voice:

"Quit your pushing ! There's plenty
of room on your side. "

The laugh that followed woke him
no. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

If the eyes get tired and red from
keeping late hours or from long travel,
lay upon the lids in the morning before
dressing a. soft white linen cloth that
has been dipped in water as hot as you
can bear it. When the cloth cools, dip
it in the hot water again. In half an
hour your eyes will be free from alidis-rrwn- s

sensations.

Different Points of View.

"An old bachelor," said the sweet
girl, "is a man who confesses that he
does not think he is smart enough to
take care of any one but himself."

"To my mind," said the mean man,
"he shows that he is too smart to take
care of any one but himself." Gincin-na- ti

Ennuirer.

Edmocd de Gonconrt.
Edmond de Gon-xvu- rt was the chief

spokesman of his r jfaool. He was the
first to set the fa&lian, or at least the
first to proclaim it, of going about note-
book in hand f r professional purposes,
and on do thing did he pride kitnsclf so
much as on the paternity cf the "hu-
man document." For any useful nay,
blessed formula let him receive all
credit, so long as the invention is un-

derstood to be of a please, not of a thing.
The limitation Is necessary, in view of
certain extravagant pretensions which
would assign to the founders of realis-
tic fiction an honor and glory similar to
that which, in physical science, belongs
to the anther of the "Novum Orga-nn- m.

" In Loth cases, we are told, there
was a change of method in both the
importance of particulars was empha-
sized. Unfortunattly the comparison
can hardly be extended to the subject
matter and the results. Nature was un-

known when Bacon prescribed rules for
the discovery of her secrets. Human
nature, the motives and conduct of
men, was as well known 2,000 years
ago as it is today.

No documentary novelist has added
to the sum of general knowledge or
dene more than dress up old truths in
a few new garments borrowed from va-

rious sciences. Th- - innovation of real-
ism, or naturalism, was at most, then,
one of method applied to a given body
of already known phencmena, just as
the same facts may be treated by induc-
tion or deduction in turns. And even
as an innovation cf method it has been
much exaggerated on the fatuous pre-
sumption, often made ly De Gonconrt
and others, that no novelist before Bal-

zac had ever studkd the details of life
a presumption resting apparently on

no other basis th::n the fact that our
old friends, taking uch study for grant-
ed, did net deem it necessary to be con-

stantly talking about it. Macmillan's
ilarazine.

Dcfeciive Paper ilnkinr.
Paper makers are diseasing the pe-

culiar fact that for many reumries there
have been periodical investigations into
the "deterioration cf paper." Recently
the Society of Arts in Loudon appoint-
ed a special committee to nr:ko an in-

vestigation cf this character. Old rec-

ords show that tacit has tr-:-r found
with the quality of pap ia almott
every age. and most of the famous mu-

seums and libraries in Europe have
specimens of pure rag paper which
show decay due to flaws in the texture.
Away back in 1S3G Peter II of Spain
issued a prcclamarion commending the
paper makers of Valencia and Xativa
"to restore the wiper to its old good
quality, unless they wish to be found
guilty of fraud and punished according-
ly." About 1220 an emperor, cf Italy
directed that all public documents cn
paper should be declared invalid. All
records coveting the previous two years
were ordered to be transcribed on l areh-me- nt

in crder t - : they might bo pre-
served more securely.

It is recalled that in 18Tj the Acidemy
of Sciences in Paris offered a prize for
the best answer to this question, " Which
arc the real reasons for the gen. r rl d --

cline in the quality cf puper and m bich
are the best means t j remedy the .viir
This prize was ne'.er awardc'l, for tht
reason that nobody ucdVrt- - k to com-

pete for is Expert disagree as to which
period in the history cf paper making
produced the most durable and the beet
quality of paper. Seen after the r.rc of
making paper was transplanted from
Africa to Spain eomplianis were made
and recorded thut the CLristinn succes-
sors of the Moorish paper makers were
making an inferior paper. As firiJ tho
art was imperfectly copied. New York
Times.

The JZetirctl Hcrlar.
"I don't think I was ever very raucli

scared," said the retired burglar, "but
I have been as mr. h scared by slight,
little things that were cf no roal ac-

count, as by anyiaing else. Frr in-

stance, by the scratching of a rat, start-
ing up suddenly and naming nrccud in
the wall. I was never mora disturbed
than I was mcv by the absolute still-
ness of a room that I was in. It was
dead snd oppressive, and I codec 't ac-

count for it.
"I swung my lamp around and saw

the usual things that you might expect
to see in snoh a room it ws a dining
room including a clock en the mantel.
It was a pendulum clock, ore of the
kind that has a little clear space in the
lower part of the glass front, through
which you can ace the penddnm as it
swings back and forth. The lamp sim-
ply swept acrrt--S tLe face cf the clock,
as I swung it around, but an instant
later I realized that I bad seen no pen-
dulum swinging be k and forth Lehind
that clear space. It wasn't swinging.
The clock had stoprod.

"I set iht lamp on the shelf and
opened the doer ci the clcck and started
up the pendulum, und th-- n I heard the
regular ricking of the ekek. And that
was all that was wanted. But what a
relief it was to hear it! I could sort out
the spoons now with a cheerful spirit."

New York Sua.

A rmsn WUh a Pciat to It.
A clergyman in the west country had

two curates, one a comparatively old
man, the other very young. With the
former he had not been able to work
agreeably, and on being invited to an-
other living he aeeptfcd it and took
the young curate with him. Naturally
there was a farewell sermon, and we
can imagine the feelings of the curate
who was to be left behind when he
heard the text given nst, "Abide ye
here with the ass, and I and the lad
will go yonder and worship.'

Sterne once declared in regard to the
widely respected maxim, "be mortuis
nil nisi bonum." that there was nothing
right about it but its Latin. This view
was evidently Ehare J by a certain Edin-
burgh minister who, being asked to
preach the funeral sermon of a miserly
brother cleric, chose as his text the
words, "And the beggar died." Cham-
bers' Journal.

"Wished Particular.
"It's much more comfortable," said

the slightly hauchty young actor, "tc
be permanently located. I spent only
ten weeks cn the road last season."

Mr. Stormington Barnes looked at him
suspiciously and inquired, "Which kind

railroad or turnpike:" Washington
Star.

Sxreet Auburn.
Martha Speaking cf Miss Mintdrop,

hasn't she got a red head?
Martin She did have before she

came into her uncle's property. Bos-

ton Transcript.

What Colonel Uni Swltxler Says.

Tho impression is general that Mis- -
: Eouri river water is dirty that the big

river flows about two pcrts of dirt and
j one of mud but the impression is erro-- i

neons, for the Missouri river's water is
purer than the water of any great river
in the country, the Platte alone except-
ed. It is true that when a bscketful of
it is dipped up it appears to be dirty,
but if the water is left until it settles it
will be found that the sediment at the
bottom is fine, dark colored sand and
not mud. The Missouri river's water is
never muddy, save during the spring
high water.

Colonel Bill Switzler of Econville,
Mo., declares that the general idea that
Missouri means "big muddy" or "mud-
dy water" is wrong. He says, and Col-

onel Bill Switzler is an authority, that
it means "wooden canoe." The name,
he says, belongs to the Illinois dialect
of the Algonquin Indians. The name
Missuris or Missouri was applied by the
Indians of the upper lake region to the
tribe of Indians living west of the Mis-

sissippi river, because the latter used
wooden cences instead of birch bark
canoes.

Wooden canoes had to be used on the
Missouri river because it was too turbu-
lent for the frail birch bark canoes, and
in this way the big river secured its
name. But no matter whether Missouri
means "muddy water" or "wooden
canoe," the fact remains that Missouri
river water is not muddy. It does not
flow through mud, but through fine
sand. The Mississippi river water is 100
per cent dirtier than the Missouri, but
poets have raved about the beautiful
blue cf the Father of Waters. Omaha
World-Heral- d.

Tennyson's Slip.
Lord Tennyson is in his "Life" (vol-

ume 2, page 14) reported to have said:
"I never put two s's together in any
verse of mine. My line is not, as often
quoted :

' Aad freedom Ircadens slowly down,
but:

"And freedom slowly broadens down."
On reading this I opened my Tennyson
casually, and the first piece I saw was
"Sir Lanucelot ami Queen Guinevere,"
which contains four instances of the
double s namely :

Sometimes the liaset piped his song.
She seeaied a part cf jejocs spring-A-s

she &ed.
As she srayed- -

The next piece L "The Farewell,"
which has tho line :

No wore by thee my steps shall ha.
The next piece is "The Beggar Maid,"
which has the consecutive lines :

As shines the moon in clouded skies,
She ia her poor aitire was seen.

Thinking that perhaps Lord Tennyson
referred to his bir.r.k verse, I turned to
the "Dedication of the Idylls," in
which I find these two lines:
Or how should England, dreaming of his sons,
and
Till God's love set thee at his side again.
Lord Tennyson must, I think, have been
misreported London Spectator.

Slarriae In Snzlnnd.
Englishmen now, it is said, are emu-

lating the French in the absolute disin-
clination to marry. When they do de-

cide to take this important step, they
now frequently insist upon that dot
which is part of the French idea of a
successful and convenable marriage.
The real fact of the matter is that the or-

dinary modern Englishman has no desire
to disturb his bachelor estate. If he has
no title, no special wealth, no great his-

toric name to hand down to posterity,
single blessedness is good enough for
him. This state of mind is attributed
by many to the growing independence
of women. Possibly this is true, prob-
ably it is not. Mercenary spirits boldly
assert that marriages in England will,
on the whole, never be successful until
women bring dots to their husbands,
rince gold inspires respect if not love.
Marriage on a strictly business basis is
evidently the future for all English wo-
men to look forward to. San Francisco
Argonaut.

His Own Vncle.
A few days ago a young medical stu-

dent came suddenly face to face with a
dear, kind, old. fatherly looking gentle-
man of highly respectable appearance.

They both stood transfixed. The same
idea flashed across both of them.

"Your face is familiar to me very
familiar, but I can't remember where
we have met so often."

However, the friendly impulse was
carried out. They shook hands warmly,
partook of a friendly glass and departed,
still ignorant of each other's name and
occupation.

But the young man was determined
to solve the problem, and he seized on a
waiter.

"Who is that distinguished stranger
with the long white hair?"

And the waiter whispered slowly:
"If you please, sir, that's the pawn-

broker." London Answers.

Refreshing.
Mistress tto unsophisticated maid

from the country) I'm sadly afraid I
shall have to dismiss you, Eliza your
untidy ways, and then the things you
break!

Unsophisticated Maid Oh, if you
please, mum, don't send me away yet.
My mother says if I stay here and learn
how to do things I can then go to a real
good place in some high family.
Moonshine.

It Brings Bavishinc Breams of Elis.
In southern Arizona the jail and

prison officials have their hands full in
trying to prevent the smuggling into
their institutions of the seductive ma-- ri

guana. This is a kind cf loco weed
more powerful than opium. It is a dan-
gerous thing for the uninitiated to han-
dle, but those who know its uses say it
produces mere ravishing dreams than
opium. The Mexicans mix it with to-

bacco and smoke it with cigarettes, in-

haling the smoke. When used in this
way, it produces a hilarious spirit in
the smoker thut cannot be equaled by
any other form of dissipation. When
smuggled inside the prison walls, the
Mexicans readily puy $4 an ounce far
it, but free mtn Lay it on the outside
for 50 centi San Irancisco Call.

SMOKERS

In search: of a good cigai
will always Snd it at J.
F. Schmalzried's. Try
them andjndge.

Rhoillllci tlSfl
If the people generally knew the true

cause of Rheumatism, "there would be
no such thing as liniments and lotions
for this painful and disabling disease.
The fact is, Rheumatism is a disordered
state of the blood it can be reached,
therefore, only through the blood. But
all blood remedies cannot cure Rheuma-
tism, for it is an obstinate disease, one
which requires a rzel blood reitzidy
something: more than a mere tonic.
Swift's Specific is the only real blood
remedy and promptly goes to the very
bottom of even the most obstinate case,

Like all other blood diseases, the
doctors are totally unable to cure Rheu--
rnat'sm. In fact, the only remedies
which they prescribe are potash and
mercury, and though temporary relief
may result, these remedies produce a
stiffness of joints and only intensify the
disease. Those who have had experience
with Rheumatism know that it becomes
more severe ern vear.

The case of Mrs. James Ke'l. of 6ir
Ninth Street, 3. Washington, D. C,
should convince everyone th2t it is
useless to expect doctors to cure Rheu-
matism. Under recent date she writes :

"A few months ago I had an attack of
Sciatic Rheumatism ia its worst form.
The oain was so intense that st tier- -

attack was an unustmlly severe one,
and my condition was regarded as
beinsr verv dansrerous.

"I was attended by one of the most
able doctors of Washington City, who is
also a member of the faculty of the
leading college here. He told me to
continue his prescription and I would
get well. After having it refilled twelve
times and receiving not the least bene-
fit, I declined to take it longer.

"Having heard S.S.S. (Swift's Spe-
cific) recommended for Rheumatism,
I decided, almost in despair, to give
it a trial. Alter taxing a few bot- -
ties I was aoie to hobbie around on
crutches, and very soon had no need
at all for them, for S.S.S. cured me
sound and well. Ail the distressing
pains have left me, my appetite has
returned, and I am happy to be again
restored to perfect health!"

S.S.S. never clisppoints, for it is made
to cure these deep-rcote-d diseases which
are beyond the reach of all other reme-
dies. It cures permanenty Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Cancer, Scrofula, Eczema, and
all other blood diseases. It is the only
blood remedy guaranteed

PurelyV egetaHe,
containing no mercury, potash, arsenic
or other dangerous mineral.
Books will be mailed free to any address

by the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

NOTICE OF SALE I'XDEK CHATTEL
3IOUTGAGE.

NOtic U hereby siren that t virtue of a chat-
tel mornce. dated on the d y of Jannary.

'T. And duly filed in tb irAcf t th o testy
c."rk of Lincoln coanty. yeJj-T- t n the lak
day of Jaroery, trVS. and --xecoti ty IA 3iarr to
Jt-- . Herrhey tc Htcnre the paymeat or tfc aaa of

and apm which there i r doe tb mm
of tljt) M). defsolt hartnc bee ad te the pay-
ment of aid --am. and en ott or tker prxd'wittaee
at law havior b9 to recover M tfefet

erty thereto dp --cubed. ix: t!f t..j binary, ead
?princ. with pti: ti tip Brr-te- r Liy. j

ooe double carriaee. tamr 5sisas. thr- - r, b.three ..f imAt hariH . th--- - tf . able
Notary hamer. ore wrci horn. fmr y-- ar old.
wticht ab .ft !.) pounds: im -i a;,--- , -- en
years ma. weuon aooci :.- - po"inl- - o jr-- ay

mare nine --ear old. weisfet ab-a- t I,!'-.- ; Wty
horse. eren years oM. weirh ah.u; JMi ds.

one bay hofe. -- tm years' old. weit&t fc. at sflf.
jxmmi-- -. one baeferkia horse. kD yr- - old.
wei-f- at about ljXQ pound; oe dart bay mare,

vee year old. txeisht stntl --30 amui'!: oa bey
horse, three yeara od. weiafet about "0 pounds-- ,

one bay hor?e a&oied O on left --a- lukter: weight
a boat LOW) poods: at patilic ixrl-- a at the

yard of Jns. H"-a--- y. ia rh cfy of
.Norm na-ie- . c, oa tae m day rt
P4? . at one o'doai . at. M said day.

Doted 2ioMber '. tub. t-tr-;.

JOB HZRSHET.
BlfM ociwir'r.

LEGAL NOTICE.
Fir-- c :tattoaal Jtoak. Whitewater. WU . aad

Phoeotx IniHiraaee mmpmaj aoa-re4fc- de-
fendant?, win take BnlW that no the t3ih day of
November. T, fHtaiei HaU-kfr-o- r, pintnttZ..
herein, ateti Uk petltioa rn the Db-trt- et of
Lioct-'l-c eiionty. Nebraaka, afnhk-- t ii defend-
ant", tmoiaded rith Karl Serka. i--t ai . the . bjeec
and prayer of which are to fcrecMe tn mort-c- a

execatbd by defendants Kmi c-- t.i and
Lizzie Sneka. to the plain tit!. a the eat f of
the arh-w- er qaarter aad lorn --ix aoi mvh of
?eetloa ix in tmroWp eleven, north of rsegv
twenty te. wet of the tith P. X . to . --nrg the
payment of nee prnemtaiory cot- f JJi . Jated
April 1. 1- -.. with sixte--a eoaaoa intere--t dim of

each. aRarhed. aad to $eesre the payment of
ore proac i 'ory note of f1JD . d-r-t-d Aprils.

jpoti watch promis-oc- y O'U. and tC'K-urac-

there i-- norr doe and payafci- - lie ot ITU-- 10,
with interest fr-- Xorster. ! VBC at the rate
cf H) per rent pr --aaaw. and statute! praj-- s t--tr

a decree 'hat said preafee? but o!d b alk--j
--aid debt and that the beat? of -- tUi Flrc Natloaal
Bank-- of Whitewater. Wfe.. end Fhcrx la-ni- ae

Company be dcrd to be junior aad mteriur to
the mnrteacH ilea? of plainrig

Ton are rtrird taamr aid ptiUoa oa or
before the ltk day of Juauary. S"

Dated thfe 1 day rf inavr.
DNiei. Btrrciaeo-- . Ptl'.:iS.

9U By W. I). (Jriatn. bi Art, Tree j.
NOTICE FOR PUIiLICATlOX.
Lnd OAee at X. rth Plana. Jfab.. '

Xorice u hereby pri that B2iha!l Ander
haK an d notice cf tntccti: c r mike Sua! proof
before TtKsAfr aad Beeist--r at hi-- odte ia
North Piatte. Neb., on Tnlay. the 2srh day of
IW ember. IHR. oe tiaaW ttHvra aaviicattoa So.lit. for the l, r ' of eti mi --W 2S.h Town-
ship No. hi X. Baaae No. fi W.

She aaai- - as wttae- -: Wt'ey Crane. JoevhBunh. Edward W. Crane, Fye. of N-v- tk

Platte, Neb.
Joa F. HriiA. Kesb4er.

JiOTiCK FOR ITBMrATlOif
tad Oaact- - nc nrh Ptaate.. )

Kovemeer 2h. BK. f
otie i ber-b- y rfea thtt the frttowtear-aaate- d

settler har aled aetice af hb iattertna to Make
final pmnf ia port of huatatB aed bn slderoof will be atade hvl.tr the R-c- er aad B
reiver at N.th IfeaV. Xeh., oa Jescary

viz;
.'IISOX A. CKiXDAU.

H. 2. 3o. for the W , K S t H ef
Scctiua 14. Tnwwhip f X. Bange W

Me naaaee the follawing wllau i. n avnve
reMeaee bm and eaanvatana of.

said land, vir: WflBaat Skier. Alfred H. Saw, of
NVrth Platte. .. Ctwrkr-- f A. Qlaae. M H.
Savace. of WeUfteet. 'eb.

11-- 36 JOHTt r. H1XMAN Baatr.

Short Horn Bulls
FOR SALE BY

E. Pv, pqiTH, MDY, pEB.

these bells have pedigrees

pfi?ririf!Tfi?iif't?nfwf!trif!!?mmT!?t??tri?,t?ii?iF!,fmg

DAVIS, THE HARDWARE MAN,

EE Exclusive asrent for the

hi if tai
Cr (SEE THE "NAME OX THE LEG.)

And the

The only bi? stove house in

g

et'
S
STTX Call
S

n Foley Block.

Oat Reater

Celebrated

ACOM STEEL EMOES,
Lincoln

County. and get

(Who owes.)

1 x 3C3S

i First National Bank, S

1 - - 1Ht&9 CAPITAL, $50,000.

general benkiag 'oesiness

A. F. STREITZ,
Druggist.

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

PAINTS OILS- -

Diamanta

r. F e

AND

jV. 1

N.

no one

A

QSte.

Order by from Book Store.

McCASE, Proprietor.

P&mterg' Sophies,

Glass, MacMes

telephone Xewton's

Spectacles.

iBDINGS.
s a i 5 a

i $ I i

T1V

J. E. 5USH, RSanasac- -

4

LUlUKb A-N- U LJb.Kfc- - riA.XJ

310 SPRUCE ri'lUfJBF'

i'HE ONT0N PACIFIC

North Platte Pharmacy.

3Jmgs aiid Druggists5 Sundries.
-- c We aim to hand lie the best grades of goods

Sell everything at reasonable prices, ad
--warrant ail goods to be jast as repceseated. Jjfcr

AH Prescriptions Carefully FMIed by a LJce-nse- Parnasist.

Orders from the countrv aad a loo?; the line of the Uakm
Pacific Railway is respectfully solicited.

First door north of First National Bank.

WALL-PAPE- R. PAINT AND OIL DEPOT
PAINTS.

FUR
AXD

NTS

WINDOW GLSS. V.1RNISHES. GOLD LEAF. GOLD
AILTIalS

N'lTURE POLISHES. FKEPAKiSJJ itUL AJoV KL-jr- i fAI
KALSOMCvE MATERIAL, WINDOW SHADES

ESTABLISHED JULY 1SCS. -

Window

- - -

FINEST SAMPLE BOOM DS HOETH PLATTE
Having refitted oar rooms in the finest or style, the public
is invited to call and see us, insoring courteous treatment.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar.
Our billiard hall is supplied with the cesv laake of iailes
and competent attendants will sanpiv all ?oex waais- -

KEITH'S BLOCK", OPPOSITE

prices.


